ADVISORY
DAY TOUR AT SUMILON ISLAND
December 7, 2020
As part of our Blue Cares Program at Bluewater Sumilon Island Resort, please be informed of the
updated Day Tour regulations, instructions and schedules to ensure the well-being and safety of all
our guests and staff:
1. Prior reservation before resort visit is required for all Day Tour Guest.
Please contact resort reservations at least 24 hours before planned arrival.
2. Health Declaration Forms (HDF) are required to be completed for EACH Day Tour Guest.
Forms must be accomplished within 24 hours before your arrival at the resort. Please fill-out
ONLINE via the link provided by resort reservations (https://forms.gle/BS6S3xAUZAWcjQ929).
3. Day Tour payment and Health Declaration Forms (HDF) are recommended to be made online.
This will help reduce contact and avoid delays in assignment of boat boarding priority.
4. If applicable payment or HDFs are not done upon resort arrival, both must be completed before
boat boarding priority is assigned.
5. All resort safety policies and health protocols, including screening, wearing of face mask and
face shield and observing social distancing must STRICTLY be followed.
6. On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, boat to the island will begin 7:30AM. It will run every
30 minutes until 10:30AM. Thereafter, boat will depart every hour. The boat schedule is subject
to change without prior notice due to circumstances, including inclement weather condition and
capacity limits.
7. Boat boarding priority will be made on a first-come, first-serve basis. No boarding priority will
be assigned until full payment and HDFs are completed by each guest (see items 3 and 4 above).
Guests must also be present.
8. Acceptance of guests with no prior reservations are subject to availability and capacity control.
Entry is not guaranteed.
For questions on this advisory, please contact resort reservations at 0998 961 1879.
Thank you for your cooperation.

